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Abstract

The m agnetic propertiesofa system ofcoexisting localized spinsand conduction electrons are

investigated within an extended version of the one dim ensionalK ondo lattice m odelin which

e�ectsstem m ing from theelectron-latticeand on-siteCoulom b interactionsareexplicitly included.

After bosonizing the conduction electrons,is it observed that intrinsic inhom ogeneities with the

statisticalscaling propertiesofa G ri�thsphase appear,and determ ine the spin structure ofthe

localized im purities. The appearance ofthe inhom ogeneitiesisenhanced by appropriate phonons

and acts destructively on the spin ordering. The inhom ogeneities appear on wellde�ned length

scales,can be com pared to the form ation ofintrinsic m esoscopic m etastable patterns which are

found in two-uid system s.

PACS num bers:PACS No.71.27.+ a,71.28.+ d,75.20.Hr
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Theinterplay ofspin,chargeand latticedegreesoffreedom hasbeen investigated inten-

sively in m any transition m etaloxidesand especially in perovskite m anganites,which have

recently attracted new interestdue to the discovery ofcolossalm agnetoresistance (CM R).

Theinitialunderstanding ofthepropertiesofm anganiteswasbased on thedouble-exchange

(DE)m echanism within the Kondo lattice.1 However,thenew experim ental�ndings2 have

revealed that this approach is incom plete and has to be extended to account for e�ects

stem m ing from thelatticein orderto understand thedoping dependentphasediagram and

therichnessofphasesthatappear.In thefollowing wem odelthesecom plex system swithin

theKondo latticem odel(KLM ),adm itting forferro-and antiferrom agnetic couplings,and

including explicitly theinteraction with thelatticedegreesoffreedom .

The KLM considers the coupling between half-�lled narrow band (localized d or f)

and conduction electrons. Even though studied intensively for the last two decades,the

understanding ofthe KLM rem ains incom plete. Only in one dim ension have num erical

sim ulations3 and bosonization techniques4,5 havebeen carried through which adm itpredic-

tionsaboutthe phase diagram ofthe KLM .No investigationsexistforthe case where the

KLM isextended to accountforcontributionsstem m ing from thephonons,which isofspe-

cialrelevance to CM R m aterials. In particular,the sm alldoping regim e ofthese system s,

which areferrom agneticatlow tem peratures,seem stobeappropriateto bem odeled within

the KLM extended by interactionswith the lattice. In the following we presentbosonized

solutions ofthe KLM where on-site Coulom b and phonon contributions are explicitly in-

cluded. This \extended" KLM m odelallows spin-and m agnetoelastic-polaron form ation,

which webelieveareofm ajorim portancein understanding thesecom plex m aterials.

TheHam iltonian oftheKLM in thepresenceofon-siteCoulom b interaction reads:

H K LM = � t
X

j;�

(c
y

j;�cj+ 1;� + h:c:)

+ J
X

j

Sd;j� Sc;j + U
X

j

nj;"ni;# ; (1)

where t > 0 is the conduction electron hopping integral, Sd;j = 1

2

P

�;� 0c
y

d;j;�� �;� 0cd;j;�0,

Sc;j = 1

2

P

�;� 0c
y

j;�� �;� 0cj;�0 and � are the Paulispin m atrices. Ferm ioperators cj;�;c
y

j;�

with subscriptd referto localized d-spins,while those notindexed referto the conduction

electrons. The on-site Coulom b repulsion is given by the Hubbard term proportionalto

U. In the CM R m aterialsthe localized statesare represented by the threefold degenerate

M n t2g d-electronswith totalspin 3/2. However,forreasonsoftransparency,the localized
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spin isapproxim ated here by spin 1/2,since the propertiesofthe m odelare qualitatively

independentofthem agnitudeofthelocalized spins.In thefollowingthetheKondocoupling

J is m easured in units ofthe hopping t and both cases,antiferrom agnetic (J > 0) and

ferrom agnetic(J < 0)couplings,willbeconsidered.Theconduction band �lling isgiven by

n = N c=N < 1,where N isthe num beroflattice sitesand N c isthenum berofconduction

electrons.To beableto understand thewiderangeofpropertiesoftheCM R m aterials,we

also allow forthenum berofim purity spins,N d,to vary,in such a way thatN d=N < 1.

In principle, the electron-phonon coupling could be ofeither inter-site (Su-Schrie�er-

Heeger (SSH)6) or on-site (Holstein7) character. Since we found the SSH-coupling to be

irrelevanttoforward scatteringprocesses,itsinuencewillnotbediscussed in thefollowing;

only term sarising from theon-sitecouplings,7 i.e.,
P

j�qjnj,with coupling constant� and

displacem ent qj willbe included. The bare lattice Ham iltonian is: H latt: =
P

j[p
2
j=2M +

K q2j=2,where pj is qj’s conjugate m om enta,K the harm onic coupling and M the ionic

m ass.

The underlying bosonization schem e followsstandard procedures8 by �rstdecom posing

theon-siteoperatorsintoDirac�elds,cx;� �
P

� e
ikF x	 �;�(x),wherekF = �n=2,with spinor

com ponents� = � (+/-being theright/leftm overs)and kF = �n=2.Nextwebosonizethe

Dirac�eldswith 	 �;� = exp(i��;�)=
p
2��,where1=� istheultravioletcuto�.Forthescalar

Bose �elds,� �;�(x),and theirconjugate m om enta,� �;�(x),��;�(x)=
R
x

� 1 dx0� �;�(x
0),are

used in standard M andelstam representation by m eansofwhich a m om entum cuto� via the

Fouriertransform isintroduced �(k)= exp(� �jkj=2).Ifthedistancebetween theim purity

spinsislargerthan �,theelectronswillbehaveascollectivedensity uctuations.8 Thus,the

Ferm i�eldscan berepresented in term sofdensityoperatorswhich satisfyBosecom m utation

relations:c�;x;� � exp(i�kF x)expif��(x)+ ���(x)+ �[��(x)+ ���(x)]g=2,where the Bose

�elds for� = �;� are de�ned by  �(x)= i(�=N )
P

k6= 0e
ikx[�+ (k)� �� (k)]�(k)=k,with +

corresponding to the num ber �elds  � = �� and � to the current �elds  � = ��. The

charge(holon)and spin (spinon)num beructuationsarede�ned as��(k)=
P

� ��;�(k),and

��(k)=
P

� ���;�(k).Allrapidly oscillating term soriginating from e.g.backscattering and

um klapp processesareneglected,sincethey contributeonly atexactly half�lling.

Thelocalized d electronscan neitherbebosonized norJordan-W ignertransform ed since

no direct interaction exists between them . Using the continuum approxim ation for the

phonon contribution,two com ponents are relevant: a sm allm om entum part �0(p)and a
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rapidly oscillating term at2kF ,��(x),resulting from the splitting ofthe conduction band

electronsintorightand leftm overs.W hiletheform ercontribution causesforward scattering

and isbestrepresented in m om entum space,thelatteronegivesriseto backscattering and

requiresrepresentation in realspace.Thetransform ed Ham iltonian thusbecom es:

H = H
el + H

ph + H
el� ph +

J

2�

X

j

[@x��(j)]S
z
d;j

+
J

4��

X

j

fcos[��(j)]+ cos[2kF j+ ��(j)]g
�

e
� i��(j)S

+
d;j + h:c:

�

�
J

4��

X

j

sin[��(j)]sin[2kF j+ ��(j)]S
z
d;j : (2)

If holes are present in the array of d-spins, allterm s proportionalto S are zero. The

notations used in Eq.(2) are: the forward scattering Holstein electron-phonon coupling

term H el� ph = (�=
p
M )(

p
2=N )

P

p[�+ (� p)+ �� (� p)]�0(p);the bare lattice contribution

H ph = (1=2N )
P

p[�
2
0(p)+ !2

0�
2
0(p)]+

1

2

R
dx[� 2

�(x)+ !2
��

2
�(x)]with !0 = !� =

q

K =M ;

and thestandard spinon-holon term H el= (v�=4�)
P

j;�f�
2
�(j)+ [@x��(j)]

2g with velocities

v�=� = vF [1 � U=�vF � �2=�K vF ]
1=2.

It is im portant to note that a renorm alization ofthe spinon-holon velocities appears

here due to the Hubbard and phonon term s which act oppositely on the corresponding

velocities. W hile theHubbard term leadsto a localization ofthe spinonsand an increased

hopping oftheholons,thussupporting a m agneticground state,thephononsdelocalizethe

spins,butlocalizethechargesand actdestructively on them agneticproperties.Itisworth

m entioning thattheHubbard term alonealready su�cestoestablish two tim escalesforthe

holon-spinon dynam ics,butan im portantrenorm alization ofthe criticalproperties ofthe

system is achieved through the variable phonon coupling,which as willbe shown below

establishes the existence ofa Gri�thsphase. The com petition between the Hubbard and

thephonon term obviously vanishesforU = �2=K .

In thefollowinge�ectsarisingfrom thelocalized spin dim purities,doubleexchange(DE),

the phononsand Hubbard interactionswillbediscussed in m ore detail.The localized spin

d im puritiesactvia doubleexchange (DE)on thehopping electronsso asto preserve their

spin when m oving through the lattice in order to screen the localized spins which are in

excessoftheconduction electrons,i.e.N > N c.This,in turn,leadsto a tendency to align

thelocalized spinsand resultsin an additionalscreeningenergyfortheconduction electrons.

In order to gain a m ore transparent understanding ofthis com plicated interplay,the
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m odelisinvestigated �rstforthe case oftwo sitesand one conduction electron,9 nextin a

sim plecontinuum approxim ation,and �nally thefullbosonized solution willbepresented.

In the case of ferrom agnetic coupling (J < 0) the ground state energy is E 0;J< 0 =

� jJj=4 � t with wave function j 0iJ< 0 � j D EiJ< 0;z = j *z"z;*z 0i+ j *z 0;*z"zi,

where *z and "z refersto the z com ponentofthe im purity and conduction electron spins,

respectively. Ferrom agnetism arises here via an Ising type coupling,which allows for de-

scription ofthe ground state within a sim ple sem iclassicalapproxim ation.9 ForJ > 0 the

situation iscom pletely changed due to the singletform ation oflocaland conduction elec-

tron spins. This causes a m ixing ofthe totalspin and an enhancem ent ofthe Hilbert

space,where now 16 elem ents have to be considered. The ground state energy is given

by E 0;J> 0 = � J=4�
p
J2 + 2Jt+ 4t2=2 with wave functionsj 0iJ> 0 / j K Siz + [1=(J=4�

E 0;J> 0)]fj*z#z;*z 0i+ j*z 0;*z#zi� j*z"z;+z 0i� j+z 0;*z"zig,wheretheKondosinglet

j K Siz statesarej*z#z;*z;0i� j+z"z;*z 0i+ j*z 0;*z#zi� j*z 0;+z"zi.j 0iJ> 0 involves

six basis elem ents (the degeneracy ispartially lifted by conduction electron hopping)and

hencefallsoutsidethefourdim ensionalspaceneeded to establish DE forJ < 0.In orderto

invoke DE aswell,allthree spin directions,x,y,and z,have to be considered: j 0iJ> 0 /

[1� 1=(J=4� E0;J> 0)]j K Siz + [1=(J=4� E0;J> 0)]fj D EiJ> 0;x + j D EiJ> 0;y + j D EiJ> 0;zg,

wherej D EiJ> 0;�= x ory = fj*�#�;*� 0i+ j*� 0;*�#�i+ j+�"�;+� 0i+ j+� 0;+�"�ig=
p
2

and j D EiJ> 0;�= z = j*z#z;*z 0i+ j*z 0;*z#zi. In spite ofthisextra com plication,itis

apparentfrom theabovethatin both cases,J < 0 and J > 0,spin polaronsareform ed.

Going beyond the two site approxim ation,spin polaron form ation can be derived di-

rectly from theKLM Ham iltonian,which can bewritten as:H � � t
P

i(c
y

i;�ci+ 1;� + h:c:)+

J=2
P

i(ni;" � ni;#)S
z
d;j.Here spin-ip interactionsareneglected,since these requirea m uch

higherenergy and are consequently unlikely to be ofim portance to ourresults. Thissim -

pli�ed Ham iltonian,as com pared to Ham iltonian Eq.(1),can be solved when the elec-

tronic wave functions are treated within the continuum approxim ation and in the lim it

N c=N � 1,a case which is relevant to sm alldoping concentrations in CM R m aterials.

The electronic wave functions, �(x),satisfy a standard nonlinear Schr�odinger equation:

@2x �(x)+ (Jm el:=2)j �(x)j
2 �(x)= 2m el:E  �(x)(m el: being the bare electron m ass)with

soliton solutions �(x)/ eixsech(x
q

Jm el:=4).

Thesesoliton solutionscorrespond tospin dom ain wallsof�nitesize(kink-antikink pairs)

and lead to a gain in electronicenergy of� � forantiferrom agneticcoupling,and of+� for
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the ferrom agnetic case. Physically the solutionsresem ble the dressing ofthe electron by a

�nite range ofparallel(antiparallel)localspinsand consequently representpolaronic type

objects.From thepreviousconsiderationsitcan also beconcluded that,when including the

interactions with the phonons,the tendency towards charge localization is enhanced and

increases thispolaronic e�ect. Since the lattice also experiences a renorm alization due to

the coupling to the electronic degrees offreedom ,substantialionic displacem ent patterns

willdevelop and the form ation ofm agnetoelastic polaronstakesplace. Sim ilarresultsare

obtained by decoupling electronicand phononicdegreesoffreedom through a hom ogeneous

Lang-Firsov transform ation,where the localization stem s from band narrowing. The lo-

calization width (polaron radius)ischaracterized by a length scale proportionalto 1=
p
J .

Thisnew length scale di�ersfrom the free conduction electronsm ean free path and gives

rise to com peting tim e scales:slow m otion ofthepolaronic carriersand fastm otion ofthe

freeelectronsthusinferring dynam icsoftwo typesofparticlesand a closeanalogy to a two

uid scenario.Sincethepolaronsarein generalrandom ly distributed within thelocalspin

array,these states can be viewed as intrinsic inhom ogeneities involving spin uctuations

and short-rangespin correlations.In addition these new slow dynam icswillexhibita peak

in the spin structure factorat2kF � � instead ofthe sim ple 2kF RKKY signal. A sim ilar

observation hasalso been m ade3 using num ericalapproaches.

In order to investigate rigorously the ordering ofthe localspins due to the form ation

ofpolarons,we �rstapply,an in�nite (to avoid truncation errors)unitary transform ation,

Ŝ,to the bosonized Ham iltonian,Eq.(2). The m ost e�ective form of Ŝ is given by: Ŝ =

i(J=2�)
q

vF =v
3
�

P

j��(j)S
z
d;j,which couples the conduction electron spins directly to the

localized spins. Secondly,we explicitly take into account the Luttinger liquid character

ofthe Bose �elds,i.e.,use theirnon-interacting expectation valuessuch thatthe e�ective

Ham iltonian forthelocalspinsisderived as:

H e� = �
J2v2�

4�2vF

X

j;j0

Z 1

0

dkcos[k(j� j
0)]�2(k)Sz

d;jS
z
d;j0

+
J

2��

X

j

fcos[K (j)]+ cos[2kF j]gS
x
d;j

�
J

2��

X

j

sin[K (j)]sin[2kF j]S
z
d;j : (3)

Here K (j)stem sfrom the unitary transform ation and countsallthe Sz
d;j’sto the rightof

thesitejand subtractsallthoseto theleftofj:K (j)= (J=2vF )
P 1

l= 1(S
z
d;j� l� Szd;j� l).This
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term givesthecrucialdi�erencebetween theKondo latticeand diluteKondo lattice,aswill

be explained in the following. The m ostim portantterm in Eq.(3)isthe �rstone,which

showsthata ferrom agnetic coupling em ergeseven in the dilute Kondo lattice m odel.This

coupling isnon-negligible forN d > N c and j� j0 � � and itsstrength willdecrease with

the distance between im purity spins. Thus,� representsthe e�ective delocalization length

related to the spatialextentofthe polarons,i.e.,the e�ective range ofDE.ThusDE will

vanish ifthedistancebetween theim purity spinsislargerthan �.In general� willdepend

on J,N c oreven N d,butwe willuse itslow density value: � �
q

2=J. Consequently,we

approxim ateitby itsnearestneighborform :I = (J2v2�=2�2vF )
R1
0 dkcosk�2(k).

FortheKondolatticem odel,K (j)isvanishinglysm allasthenum berofd-spinstotheleft

and therightofa given site j isthesam e.The e�ective Ham iltonian can thusbereplaced

by a random transverse �eld Ising m odel:10 H e� = � I
P

jS
z
d;jS

z
d;j+ 1 �

P

jhjS
x
d;j,where the

ferrom agnetic coupling strictly vanishesif‘> �. The random �elds,hj,are generated by

(1+ cos[2kF j])atlarge distances,where cos[2kF j]oscillatesunsystem atically with respect

to the lattice. The large valuescos[2kF j]� 1 which are responsible forspin ips,are then

widely separated and are driven by a cosine distribution sim ilarly to spin-glasses.11 Ifwe

have a sm allconcentration ofholes in the array oflocalized spins,then -opposite to the

previouscase-K (j)isnon-vanishing since theholespinsareno longerequally distributed

to theleftand therightofa given site.ThisyieldsK (j)� (� 1)j(J=2vF ),which givesrise

to a staggered �eld and antiferrom agneticordering.

Since ourm ain interesthere isto explore the occurrence offerrom agnetism in the pres-

ence ofthe Hubbard and phonon term s,we focus on the transition between the param -

agnetic and the ferrom agnetic phase. This is controlled by a critical coupling Jcrit: =

(�=4)sin(�n=2)f1 � U=[2�sin(�n=2)]+ �2=[2�K sin(�n=2)]g1=2. For values J < Jcrit: a

param agnetic state existswhich isdom inated by polaronic uctuations. ForJ > Jcrit: fer-

rom agnetism appears. The transition between these phases isoforder-disordertype with

variable criticalexponent� = Jcrit:=J. Itcan be seen that,in accordance with ourprevi-

ous observation,the Hubbard term stabilizes the ferrom agnetic phase,while the phonons

counter this and tend to increase the polaronic regim e. This param agnetic polaron state

can beviewed asa Gri�thsphase,since thecriticalexponentisvariableand thespin-spin

correlation function is given by: (�=x)5=6e� (3=2)(2�
2x=�)1=3e� x=�,where � � 1=�2 is the cor-

relation length. At �nite tem perature the susceptibility in this phase is proportionalto
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T2�� 1(lnT)2,while thespeci�c heatfollowsa T 2j�j dependence.Thisregim e can beviewed

asa param agnetwith locally ordered ferrom agneticregions,again m anifesting theanalogy

to a two uid picture.

In sum m ary,we have derived an e�ective Ham iltonian from a one-dim ensionalKondo

latticem odelextended to includee�ectsstem m ing fom thelatticeand in thepresenceofan

onsite Hubbard term ,which accountsforthe conduction electron Coulom b repulsion. The

resultsare:i)A ferrom agneticphase appearsatinterm ediate jJjdueto forward scattering

by delocalized conduction electrons. ii)Ferrom agnetism isfavoured by the Hubbard term ,

while it is suppressed by the electron-phonon coupling. iii) The param agnetic phase is

characterized by thecoexistenceofpolaronicregim eswith intrinsicferrom agneticorderand

ordinary conduction electrons.iv)In theparam agneticphase,two tim escalescom petewith

each other-rem iniscentofa two-uid m odel-and the variability ofthe criticalexponents

suggeststheexistenceofaGri�thsphase.Theresultsarerelated tothesm all-dopingregim e

ofCM R m aterialswhich are ferrom agnetsatlow tem peratures,since here the coupling to

thephononshasbeen shown to dom inatetheparam agnetic-ferrom agneticphasetransition.

It is interesting to note the discrepancy between in�nite dim ensionalcalculations and

the present one dim ensionalresult. M any calculations to m odelCM R 2 have been m ade

in dynam icalm ean-�eld theory,which isan in�nite dim ensionalapproxim ation and there-

fore incapable ofcapturing spatialinhom ogeneities. In the present work we approach the

CM R m aterialsvia a onedim ensionalapproxim ation,butwith techniquesableto describe

uctuations ofshort-range order. Our results show that strong intrinsic spatialinhom o-

geneitiesofGri�thstype dom inate the behaviourofthe Kondo lattice. Consequently the

inhom ogeneitiesexhibitclearstatisticalscaling propertiesasa function oftheproxim ity to

aquantum (order-disorder)criticalpoint.Thephononsenhancetheinhom ogeneities,which

in a good approxim ation behaveasa supercritical(m etastable)phaseofa two uid m odel.

Even though various bosonization schem es have been used for the one-dim ensional

KLM ,4,5 non ofthe previous approaches took into account phononsand the possibility of

diluting the array ofim purity spins. The inclusion ofphonon degreesoffreedom hasbeen

shown to berelevantin creating localm agneticinhom ogeneities.Itisim portanttom ention

thatthepropertiesofthesystem aredriven by intrinsicinhom ogeneities.Thism eansthat,

in a renorm alization group approach,the dim ensionality should notm atter.10 Thus,sim i-

larbehaviourisexpected in realistic two-and three-dim ensions,which clerly m eritfurther
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detailed study.
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